Babies

Pat-a-Cake
by Mary Brigid Barrett, illus. by LeUyen Pham
You can pat more than just a cake!
J PIC B

Machines at Work
by Byron Barton
Bulldozers, dump trucks, and loaders—let’s get to work!
J PIC B

Can You Say It, Too? Arf! Arf!
by Sebastien Braun
Can you spot your animal friends at the beach?
J PIC BRAUN

Babies

Baa, Baa, Black Sheep
by Jane Cabrera
A tot asks for some wool from a friendly sheep.
J PIC CABRERA | DB

Nursery Rhymes
by Lucy Cousins
A bright, bold, and friendly collection of classic Mother Goose rhymes.
J PIC COUSINS

Global Babies
Bebés del mundo
by The Global Fund for Children
Travel the world with photos of babies from Iraq, Rwanda, Bhutan, and beyond! ¡Viaja por el mundo y diviértete de fotos de bebés de Irak, Ruanda, Bhután y más allá!
J PIC G | J-SPA PIC G

Toddlers

Hip, Hop
嘻哈、嘻哈 (嘻哈、嘻哈)
by Catherine Hnatov
Watch the animals hop, splash, and play!
快来看动物们怎样跳跃、戏水和玩耍!
(J PIC HNATOV | J-CHI PIC HNATOV | J-SPA PIC HNATOV

Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
头，肩膀，膝盖和脚趾
(頭，肩膀，膝蓋和腳趾)
by Annie Kubler
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose!
眼睛，耳朵，嘴巴和鼻子！
(眼睛,耳朵,嘴巴和鼻子！)
J PIC K | J-CHI PIC KUBLER ANN

Hello, Ocean Friends
by Violet Lemay
See underwater creatures swim through amazing patterns.
J PIC LEMAY

Look at Baby’s House!
by Peter Linenthal
A day in the life of baby in black and white.
J PIC L

Everywhere Babies
by Susan Meyers, illus. by Marla Frazee
Every day, everywhere, babies are adorable.
J PIC M | J-SPA PIC M

My Face Book
Mi libro de las caras
by Star Bright Books
These baby faces smile, frown, laugh, and more! ¡Estas caras de bebés sonríen, fruncen el ceño, ríen y más!
J-SPA PIC M | J-CHI PIC B

Show Me Happy
by Kathryn Madeline Allen, photog. by Eric Futran
Let’s show we are happy to be friends!
J PIC A

Edible Colors
by Jennifer Vogel Bass
Did you know that bananas can be red and cherries can be yellow?
J PIC B

I’m a Veterinarian
by Brian Biggs
See how an animal doctor cares for her patients.
J PIC BIGGS

Freight Train
Tren de carga
by Donald Crews
This little train is going places!
¡Este trencito viaja por todas partes!
J PIC CREWS | J-SPA PIC CREWS | BR

Brick by Brick
by Giuliano Ferri
In this wordless book, a group of friends discovers what they can build together.
J PIC FERRI

Vroom, Vroom, Trucks!
by Karen Katz
Lift the flaps on these construction vehicles to meet the crew.
J PIC KATZ

SPECIAL FORMATS
AUD audio recording | BR braille book | DB accessible talking book
EAUD downloadable audiobook | EBK downloadable e-book
See first page for details.
I Like It When...
Me gusta cuando...
by Mary Murphy
A toddler recounts some favorite activities. Un niño recuenta algunas de sus actividades favoritas.
J PIC M

Numbers
by Judith Nouvion
Can you count all the animals?
J PIC NOUVION

Richard Scarry’s Cars and Trucks from A to Z
by Richard Scarry
From ambulance to zippercar, learn about all sorts of vehicles.
J PIC SCARRY

Demolition
by Sally Sutton, illus. by Brian Lovelock
See the machines crunch, crush, and build!
J PIC S | J-SPA PIC S

The Whale in My Swimming Pool
by Joyce Wan
A kid wants to go for a swim, but there is a big problem!
J PIC WAN

Hurry Home, Hedgehog!
刺猬猬快回家! (刺猬猬快回家!)
by Belle Yang
What sounds does Hedgehog hear on the way home? 小刺猬在回家的路上遇到了什么？(小刺猬在回家的路上遇到了什麼？)
J-CHI PIC YANG, BELLE

PRE-K

When Sophie Gets Angry—Really, Really Angry
by Molly Bang
We all have feelings. What happens when Sophie gets angry?
J PIC BANG | BR, EAUD

My Car
Mi carro
by Byron Barton
Let Sam tell you all about his favorite car. Deja que Sam te cuente todo sobre su coche favorito.
J PIC B | J-SPA PIC B

Adventure Annie Goes to Kindergarten
by Toni Buzzeo, illus. by Amy Wummer
Cape-wearing Annie comes to the rescue on the first day of kindergarten.
J PIC B

What’s in My Garden?
我的花园里有些什么？
(我的花園裡有些什麼？)
by Cheryl Christian, illus. by Annie Beth Ericsson
Learn the names and colors of these vegetables. 认识蔬菜的名字及颜色。
(認識蔬菜的名字及顏色。)
J-CHI PIC CHRISTIAN

Maisy Goes to Preschool
by Lucy Cousins
It’s an exciting day at preschool with Maisy!
J PIC COUSINS | BR

Alphabet Under Construction
by Denise Fleming
A crafty mouse builds each letter from A to Z.
J PIC F

The Colors of Us
by Karen Katz
People come in all different colors!
J PIC K

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
我們去找大熊 (我們去找大熊)
by Michael Rosen, illus. by Helen Oxenbury
A brave family goes in search of a scary beast. 一家勇敢的人去寻找一只可怕的野兽。（一家勇敢的人去尋找一隻可怕的野獸。）
J PIC R | J-CHI PIC ROSEN | DB

B Is for Bulldozer
by June Sobel, illus. by Melissa Iwai
What is this construction crew going to build?
J PIC S

Green Is a Chile Pepper: A Book of Colors
by Roseanne Greenfield Thong, illus. by John Parra
Red is for salsa and yellow is for masa in this a colorful celebration of Latino heritage.
J PIC T | EBK

10 Things I Can Do to Help My World
by Melanie Walsh
Learn about simple ways we can help our environment.
J 363.72 W

Building a House
by Byron Barton
From start to finish, learn how to build a house.
J 690.83 B

SPECIAL FORMATS
AUD audio recording  BR braille book  DB accessible talking book
EAUD downloadable audiobook  EBK downloadable e-book  See first page for details.